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Instructions: - Use waste materials to make models and projects
1. Prepare a Rock cycle with waste material. Take help from your NCERT Book (Roll No. 1 to 10)
2. Make a model (3D) of different Types of volcanoes (Roll No. 11 to 20)
3. Make a model or 3D image of Layers of Atmosphere (Roll No. 21 to 30)
4. Make a 3D Model of Earth Layers (Core, Mantle and Crust) Roll No. 31 to 40
5. Make a 3D Globe showing Continents (Second Choice)
Roll no: - 1 to 9
- Students will make charts related to topics covered in class of L – 1, 2, 3, and 4
Roll no: - 10 to 18
- Students will make poster and write slogan related to save environment
Roll no: - 19 to 27
- Students will make a scrap book by pasting. (1) Any 5 heterotrophic plants (Specimens/Pictures).
(2) Any 5 Natural fibers in innovative pattern. (3) Any 5 pictures of ruminants.
Roll no: - 28 to 36
- Students will make a video of any science experiment explained and performed by them
Complete any 2 of following tasks.
1. Explain ‘Classification of Instruments’ and draw picture of any 2 instruments in each category.
(Chordophones, Membranes phones, Aero phone, Indio phones, Electro phones). (File work).
2. Write Biography of any 5 musicians, also mention their appropriate music genera. (File work).
3. Write any 6 folk songs of different states or countries also mention name of singer, writer, composer and music
genera. (File work).
4. Prepare 2 charts related to any musical themes.
5. For singers: - Write and prepare 3 songs in different languages. (Patriotic, social, motivational or tradional folk).
6. For melodic instruments players: - Write and prepare 10 Alankars (Patterns) on Instrument that you can play on.
7. For Rhythmic instruments players: - Prepare rhythms which should be different.
Notes: - All Written work will be done in files.
Mention your Name, Roll no., Class & Section.
For any query plz contact the music teacher.
Task no. 5, 6, 7 : - You have to perform in the music room in the music period.

1- Make a chess board by using card board and acrylic colours( 7TH A) .
2- Make a full size decorative purse by using hand- made sheet and any decorative material (7TH D) .
3- Make a hand puppet by using old clothes and any decorative material (7TH B) .
4- Make a 3d duck by using Paper Mache work (7THC).
5- Make two key chains by using m-seal and acrylic colours(7TH E).
6 -Make a big size wind chime with any material(7TH F) .
7-Decorate a medium size stone (pebbles) with acrylic colours(7TH G).
8- Make a two meter length paper chain by using handmade sheet or colour full paper (7TH H).
9- Decorate a medium size pot by using acrylic colours and any decorative material(7TH I) .

Note: - Revise for unit test.
- Make 4 Ecobricks during your summer break and bring it when school reopens.
Https://youtu.be/INgAW4VRcKo

